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ollc Church. How can I shut my eyes or j £ 
close my ears to sights and sounds that 
fill my soul with comfort and consola- ; 
tioa during the agonies and atrocities of 
this scientific massacre called warfare? 
Everywhere around the danger rone my 
brother priests have been splendidly 
ministering to the wounded and giving 
the dying a glorious ‘send-off1 to the 
land of victory.”

Asked if he thought that after the 
war there would be a return to friend
ship between England and Germany, Fr. 
Vaughan replied:

“Blood is thicker than water, love 
more natural than hate; so no matter 
what may be the present shout of pro
phecy, you may be sure that time, 
which softens all things, will heal our 
wounds and knit our scars, and, what is 
more, unite our hands-with our hearts.
We feel it our duty to resist with ve
hemence, but not with hatred.

“In the land where for nearly eigh
teen months I was an enchanted guest 
and where north and south seemed to 
vie with each other in making me feel 
at home, I often paused, almost wonder
ing if the Civil War in America was a 
fact of- history and hot the fiction of 
romance. Why, north and south are to
day after that war as closely united and 
folded together as my own two hands 
when kneeling in prayer ! I hope and 
pray that in the not distant future the 
clouds will lift between England and 
Germany and that in the light of heave» 
we may not only worship the same God, 
but live as children of His household In 
the plentitude of peace with 
Father’s smile to comfort us and His 
hand to wipe away the team that 
be no more.” , \

FATHER VAUGHAN FOR 
WAR TO THE FINISHBritish Submarine 

Through Dardanelles; 
Sinks War Vessels

>

FURNITURE for 
the NEW HOME

Says Germany Must Be Beaten 
to Her Knees—The Days After
ward

Ton will find it to your advantage to buy your Furniture and Home 

Furnishings here. We claim to have a very large and complete assortment 

and we can save you money on every purchase, be it a kitchen chair or a 

parlor suite, a few yards of linoleum or a fine rug, a refrigerator or a stove. 

Give us the opportunity to show you our stocks and a comparison of our 

prices.

The New York Times prints the fol
lowing»

London, April 24—Rev. Fr. Bernard 
Vaughan, a noted Jesuit priest, and 
author, in an interview today, express
ed the opinion that any efforts for peace 
between Germany and the Allies now 
were premature.

Fr. Vaughan recently toured the bat
tlefields of France and Belgium. Also 
he has come intimately in touch with the 
recruiting work in England through vis
its to the stations where he has talked 
with the men. Fr. Vaughan says that 
time for peace is not yet ripe and that 
England does not want it until Germany 
has been beaten.

“Do you believe now is the time to 
make efforts for peace?” asked the inter
viewer.

“I will answer your question in the 
Socratic method by putting another,” re
plied Fr. Vaughan. “Do you think that 
midnight is time to make efforts for the 
dawn? We all long for the dawn, but it 
will not come till the victory is won. 
The allies, if in nothing else, are closely 
united in 1his, that they have to see the 
affair through. To make peace before 
that would mean that the allies would 
be down and out.'
Germany Must be Brought to Her 

Knes

/
fwo Turkish Gunboats and Transport 

Sent Down By Gallant Navy Men— 
Goliath Was 17 Years Old

We Specialize in Complete Home Outfits
A Four Room Flat 
Furnished Completely

à
London, May 13—Mr. Churchill announced that the British submarine E14 
penetrated through the Dardanelles and into the Sea of Marmora sinking 

two Turkish gunboats and a Turkish transport.
The Goliath was one of the older British battleships, of the pre-Dtead- 

nought type. She was built in 1898. Her complement was 750 men. She was 
400 feet long on the water line and 74 feet beam. Her displacement was 12,950 
tons. She was armed with four 12-inch and twelve 6-inch guns, twelve 12- 
pounders, six 3 pounders, and two machine guns. She had four torpedo tubes.

HUNDRED AND EIGHTY SAVED
Twenty officers and 160 men of the Gtioath’s crew were saved.
"The Goliath was torpedoed last night in a torpedo attack by destroyers, 

while protecting the French flank just inside the Straits.

$ 135.00
30 DocK StreetJ. MARCUSour

Store Open Evenings.shall

urn NEWS Too Late For ClassificationGERMANS PQU.UTEDBRITAINTHE 221® HAVE WATER FROM DHIIS“When do I think the war will 
end? Not being a prophet, my vision is 
not clear enough to see the way of tills 

j end. But of this I am sure, that this 
j life-and-death struggle cannot close till 
the enemy has been brought to his knees 
with unconditional surrender. Our 
plighted troth demands the return of 
Belgium to its owners, while the allies 
cannot «fold their flags or scabbard their 
swords till peace abiding and righteous 
is secure for Europe.

“What do we expect to get out of 
this war? What Britons want is to hold 
their own on land and sea. Britain wants 
for nothing more. She will be content 
with nothing less. To grip her own and 
to maintain justice, peace and security 
for the sons of the empire she is pour
ing forth her treasure of men and mon
ey. Nor can she ever cry “Halt ! 
Enough !’ till the fight is done and vic
tory hers.

“Do I think England wanted war. I 
am asked. If she did she prepared for it

------------- London, May 15—Premier Asquith like a blithering idiot by reducing her
Referring to the .French-Canadian sol- announced in the house of commons to- contemptible little army by scores of 

diers stationed at Amherst for the last. day_ that “all male enemies over mill- j thousands. If she wanted war, the 
three months, the News of that to*n tary age, will be repatriated.” He also White Paper read in its integrity shows 
says:— said that women and children in suit- that Sir Edward Grey was in his wrong

“It is almost impossible to state the able cases, would be repatriated though place as war minister. If he had a .War 
large place the officers and men of the some might remain. card up his sleeve he would have waved
22nd have taken in the thoughts and af- He added that the government pro- it in the face of the enemy long before 
fections of the people of the town. Com- poses to segregate all adult male ene- the voice of the country called upon ,hiP9 
ing at a time when social and business mies for their own safety and for the to do so:” 
life was dull, with no immediate bright- safety of the country. “Do you think from your wide experi-
ening outlook for the future, the steady ------- - ence throughout the United Kingdom
tramp, tramp of the soldier boys in the This news came later than that which that England is bitter in her hate of the
streets, with the stirring strains of tjie appears on Page 1.—News Editor Times. Germans?” was asked,
bugle band, repeated from day to day, ' “Truth to tell my countrymen are not
gave a new trend to the thought of the ! much given to hate. They are proud,
people, and citizens felt livelier and more ' on the fields of Flanders, or wherever slow' not easily moved to anger or jeal- 
cheery themselves because the soldier ! they may be placed, we will always ex- ousy and I don’t .find talk against Ger- 
lIOys were setting them so good an ex- ! pect to find them at the most daring mans as a race. In fact we 
ample. And In a more practical way the 1 post of danger and acquitting them- are so much interwoven 
men of the 22nd have been of a deep selves as the bravest of the brave. We them in every department of .life 
benefit to the town. will follow the casualty lists with great- that jt seems to me it is almost diffictilt

We might instance that they have er and keener solicitude, because we will for our people to take up a warlike at- 
taken an interest in the welfare of the know that many of them will be there, titude toward them. But they d* hate, 
poor, and more than sixty families, we and because we know their heroism is with all the vehemence of their being 
believe, have been assisted by the con- as much a part of our glory as of the their militarism, their Nietzschean nhil- 
tributions which the boys have regularly fine old province of Quebec. osophy, their superman and supernation
made from week to week. They are also The News, in no flattering or obse- policy, and their extraordinary sense of 
paying the expenses of an Amherst lad quious spirit, but speaking the universal ; superiority which put them on top of 
to St. Joseph’s College, and the money sentiment of the community, extends , this planet with a mission to Pruseian- 
tliey have contributed in an individual congratulations to Colonel Gaudet and ize it, and whether rightly or wrongly 
way to assist worthy objects, through his officers for the fine, manly type of England is taking her part to free Eu- 
socials, entertainments, etc, is altogether soldier life they have given us, and the rope from what is regarded as this yoke 
impossible to estimate. best wishes of Amherst citizens for the of slavery.”

The people of Amherst will follow future success of every individual part of Germany»s Plans Spoiled 
the future of the French-Canadian regi- the regiment wherever it may be placed. ,,
ment with great interest. Their stam- No deserving call has been neglected Asked regarding the hatred of the
ina and physique are well known, and by them, and in many cases the response Germans for the English, Pr. Vaughn

was made simply because of the general went on:
disposition of the boys to help. Beyond “I expect it is to be accounted for m 
this, the money spent to meet and gratify the fact that we have spoiled Germany s 
their own needs and tastes has had a war game, have upset her plans, and 
remarkably stimulating influence on the put back the dock. And we are reso v- 
life and trade of the community. And ed to ptish on doggedly in growing en- 
pehraps best of all from the town stand- ergy aid enteipnse right through the 
point, as well as the families they rep- dark night of distress till we meet th 
resent at home, the 22nd boys have been dawn of the day of peace. Our little 
model citizens of the town. “™y” h“ hdPLd. reverse the great

The News does not believe it is over- war machine. “That’s whats the mat- 
stating the fact to say that another ter. 
eleven hundred boys could not be gather
ed together in any other part of Canada, 
who would prove themselves more cour
teous and more iaw-rbiding than these 
strong, sturdy lads who have come from 
the province of Quebec.

They have given us a deeper and truer 
understanding of the amenities of social 
life in one of the oldest and greatest 
of our provinces, and it must be gratify
ing to Colonel Gaudet, and the accom
plished staff of officers under him, to 
know that their discipline has been so 
successful, and that the appreciation of 
their good qualities is so generally recog
nized in this non-military eastern town.

A GOOD SHOWING 
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending toiday were $1,561,814; corres
ponding week last year $l,496,8gl.

IWIAITRESS WANTED. Apply Clif- 
,TT ton House. 27666-5—17
IVAfANTED—Cheap Driving Wagon and 
,TT harness. Address “Harness,” care 
Times. » 27482-5-16.

FIRELESS cooked ham, special 
cakes, brown and white bread—done 
by the Woman’s Exchange, Tea and 
Lunch room, 168 Union street 

TO LET—Cozy Flat in Orange 
Terracè, electrics, set tubs, etc.; also 
fine new flat in Carleton. ’Phone 
Main 789.

WILL ACT Burial of Dead « die Watershed 
Cut Off Third of Supply in Paris 
—Spoiled River For Years

“Ebony Swells Minstrels.” tf.
— ■ ■■■— i

For window blinds, lace curtains and 
all your season’s supply, call at Bassen’s 
207 Union street, Opera Block.

VKUiANTED—Capable General Girl with 
T ’ references. 186 Germain street.

27685-5—17Amherst Proud oE The French 
Canadian Regiment Paris, April 24—(Correspondence)— 

Onerof the most pressing terrors for the 
authorities at Paris during the fateful 
days of early September did not pass 
with the defeat of the Germans on the 
Marne and their precipitate retreat. It 
has only been within a short time that 
anxiety for the capital’s water supply 
has passed. The French newspapers 

have not told how the advancing 
guard of General von Kindt’s army cut 
off one-third of the water supply, plan
ned to cut off all of it, and in retreating 
made it impossible for Paris to use the 
water from the River Dhuis for years 
to come.
* The dty obtains water in normal 
times from three main sources—the tit
tle Rivers Dhuis, Avre arid Vane. It 
was the German plan to cut the mains 
ind force the city to drink the polluted 
Seine water, which caused ' epidemics 
during the siege of 1870. The Dhuis 
mains were cut, but German troops just 
missed reaching the other two streams 
before they fell back. It did not take 
long after the German retreat to repair 
the damage the -Teutons had done to the 
Dhuis, but in the Watershed near Mont- 
mirail the Germans buried the bodies of 

and horses who fell in the battle

1ITVANTED—General Girl for night 
' ' work. Smith’s Restaurant, 7 Mill 

27680-5—17
We have 200 toits for your boys, the 

best quality and cheapest in price—At 
Bassen% 207 UMou street

* /•»£>*"> I-'* 1 ’
Have you read our spedal shoe sale 

ad on page 7? If you have not you have 
missed the most interesting reading in 
this paper.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street.

THE RALEIGH POPULAR, MODEL
This machine is built exactly the same 

as the 8-speed model, the only difference 
being that it is fitted with Michelin 
fires which are made of the very finest 
Rubber and guaranteed by the makers 
for twelve months. The bicycle carries 
the everlasting guarantee of the Raleigh 
Cycle Co, Price only $40.—Taylor Bros, 
il King Square. ’

AT ROCÉWOOD PARK, 
i l “By jove, they’re smart !” Whom do 
you mean?” “Why those two pretty 
girls there.” “Oh, yes, everybody re
marks that. I know that tall one; her 
name is Marion.” “How do you know?” 
«I met her at Rockwood Park last Sun
day.”
1 “Stent those young fellows speaking to 
them,“aren't they dressed smart?” “Yes, 
anybody can dresS 1 as smart for $1 a 
week.—At Brageris, ladies’ and gents’ 
clothiers, 184-187 UntSn’ street.

• SINGER 9RWWG MACHINES.
Sold or rented, easy terms, at Babin- 

eau’s, 514 Main Street. Vhone M 288.

Send Out of Country 
All German Males 
Over Military Age, 
Segregate All Who 
Are of Fighting Years

street. COALCOAL
Best Quality Kitchen, Blacksmiths 

end American Not Coal

kMANY WORTHY DEEDS 7TO LET—In West End, furnished flat, 
three rooms, also two rooms for 

light housekeeping; Phone West 20.
27681-5—20Have Assisted 60 Poor Families 

—Soldiers Send Boy to St. 
Joseph's College—Have Been 
Model in Behaviour

Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

MEW WILLIAMS Sewing Machine, 
only $8.50. A real bargain to quick 

purchaser. Apply at once, 514 Main 
street (Corner Simonds.) tf.now

VVANTED—Girl for general house- 
’ * work, small family, one who can go 
home at night Mrs. Fred Tapley, 212 
Douglas Avenue.

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St •PHONB 

M. 3175-41
27688-5—15

’p'OR SALE—Small driving mare, rub
ber tired buggy, one light carriage, 

set of harness, light express. Phone 
187-81, 269 Brussels street. ORGAN RECITAL THIS EVENING2 27686-5—14

qvo RENT—Small desirable furnished 
upper flat modem improvements, 

very central, reasonable. Apply immedl- 
a'tely to Modem, care Times.

An organ recital in connection with the 
opening of the new organ in the First 
Presbyterian church, St John West will 
be held this evening by D. Arnold Fox 
assisted by Mrs. L. Murray Curren and 
Mrs. Murray Long, soprano ; Mrs. Hugh 
Cannell and Miss M. G. Myles, contral
to; Mrs. T. J. Gunn, violin; C. A. 
Munro and J. Percy Cruikshank, tenor;
S. Herbert Mayes, bass; Victor Sbono- 
man, treble.

The programme:—
National Anthem

.Organ—“Triumphal Chorus” (Emani) . 
(Verdi).

Tenor solo—“The Penitent” C.A. Munro 
(Van der Water).

Soprano solo—“O Divine Redeemer,”
Mrs. Murray Long (Gounod).

Organ solo—“Fantasia on Sicilian Mar
iners’ Hymn” (Lux)-; “Moonlight” 
(Hermann Fincke).

Contralto solo—“But the Lord is Mind
ful,” Mrs. Hugh Cannell (St. Paul) 
(Mendelssohn).

Soprano Solo—“Hear Ye Israel,” (Elijah)
Mrs. L. Murray Curren (Mendels

sohn).
Violin—“Légende,” Mrs. T. J. Gunn 

(Wienauski) ,
Treble Solo—“I Will Sing of Thy Great 

Mercies,” Victor Shonoman — 
(Mendelssohn).

Organ, Incidental Music—“Queen of 
Shelba”—(Gounod).

Bass Solo—“Land of Hope and Glory*
S. Herbert Mayes—(Elgar).

Contralto Solo—“Come Unto Me,” Miss 
M. G. Myles—(Coenen).

Duet—“Love Divine,” Mrs. L. Murray 
Curren and J. Percy Cruikshank— 
(Stainer).

Organ—Overture “William Tell*— 
(Rossini).

27687-5—20

CHICAGO BOYCOTTINGmen
there. This watershed is the source, of 
the Dhuis, so Dhuis water cannot be 
used.

The deficiency had to be made good 
especially* as the mains existing before 
the war barely supplied the needs of the 
city. For months engineers have worked 
on the filtering beds at St. Maur, and at 
last they have been able to arrange to 
filter and sterilize enough Seine water 
to make up the lost supply from thé 
Dhuis.

with

GERMAN AMERICANS■’1

Chicago, HI.,- May 18—The Chicago 
Presse the afternoon edition of the H-

tf.
;

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
Holeproof hosiery from 25c. to $1. 

Summer underwear in combinations and 
separate garments, from 50c. to $3.50.— 
The Men’s Toggery, 87 Charlotte street. 
W. E. Ward, manager.

linois Zaats Zeitung, the chief German 
publication of Chicago, the editor of 
both of which is Horace Brand, editori
ally comptons that Americans in Chi
cago for various reasons are boycotting 
Chicago German-Americans and as a 
consequence their business languishes- 
The Chicago Presse suggests that inas
much as in many sections of the city 
German dealers have been blacklisted, it 
would be in order for German-Americ
ans only to patronize German-Americ
an merchants and read only German- 
American papers. The editorial in part

THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

RECENT DEATHS An Interesting and Instructive Book 
From the Pen of Mrs, Ruth Kedxte 
Wood.James McPherson, proprietor of the 

Carleton Hotel, Springhill, N. S., died
yesterday. He met with an accident Mrs. Ruth Kedsie Wood, the author 
three days ago by falling down stairs. o( tourists’ books on California, Russia,
He was in the fortieth year of his age. gpaln and Portugal, is adding another to ig as follows: ,
He is survived by his wife and six her long ugt Gf guides this spring witli “America is neutral. The government,
young children. The Tourists’ Maritime Provinces. This at least, says it is, and terms everyone

--------  well arranged book covers some of the a lout who doubts this and dares under-
The death of Mre- Wm. Brown, oc- mo6t picturesque travelling regions of take to prove the contrary,

curred on May 11 at the home of her our continent, the Land of Evangeline, “Here in Chicago grocers and butch-
son, Alexander Brown, Wheaton Settle- New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince ers especially are affected by this con- 
ment, N. ti. She leaves three-daughters, Edward Island. Interesting references tinually increasing ‘neutral’ feeling, for 
Mrs. J. C. Boyd, River Glade, Mrs. An-, are made to St. John and Halifax. A I neutral Americans no longer patronize 
gus Steeves, Interfrale, and Mrs. D. D. I great number of quaint, picturesque, out- ! their German-American fellow citizens. 
Avard, Victoria Mills, also four sons, 0f_the-way places well worth visiting in I Everybody has the privilege of getting 
John M., the well known contractor, a comparatively compact space, are dealt his necessary supplies from who ever he 
Sunny Brae, Moncton: Roland, Smyrna ^th in addition Mrs. Wood has in- chooses to purchase them from. But if 
Mills, Maine; Arthur, Victoria Mills, duded special chapters on the Gaspe we have no right to harm others because 
and Alexander, wjth whom she resided. shore Newfoundland and Labrador, and of their creed or race, neutral Americans

the Minn-ten Islands. These latter isl- ! certainly are not privileged to blacklist 
ands, south of Newfoundland, are the their fellow citizens on account of their
last of the once vast possessions of descent.” _________
France in North America. The life there 
is essentially French in every particular,
St. Pierre-Miquelon, the capital, being a
bit of Brittany gone adrift. The special Ham, better known as plain ‘ George, 
features of Newfoundland are its bold of the C. P- R. advertising staff, Mont- 
coast scenery and its great game bar- real, left Vancouver for the east today.

and salmon streams, while the sec- Hé has been enjoying a three months’ 
tion of the maritime provinces on the pleasure tour along the coast and while 
shore of the Bay de Chaleur and the here was the guest of his daughter. He 
Gulf of St. Lawrence comprise some of looks to be in robust health and said he 
the most remarkable scenes on the At- never felt better, 
lantic coast. Mrs. Wood spent five 
months sight-seeing and preparing for 
her new book, and she says that the 
travelling covered by her special chapters 
that we have mentioned entailed the 
most rugged journeying of the five 
months’ trip.

In recognition of her valuable contri
butions to the literature of travel, this 
author, Mrs. Ruth Kedzie Wood, has 
just been made a Fellow of the Royal 
Geographical Soicety. She was in St.
John last year.

/

l

Fr. Vaughan spoke in glowing phrase 
of the British soldiery as he had seen 
them.
i “I am satisfied that neither Napoleon 
nor Wellington ever had such fine fight
ing stuff under their command. They 
are drawn from every rung of the social 
ladder, many of our leading families 
having sons in the ranks. From what I 
have seen of the new army I can tell 
you they are keen, quick and alert, 
picking up in from four to six months 
what formerly took men two years. 
Well clethed, well lodged, well fed, well 
trained, these men are going to give 
good accounts of themselves.

“They are the sort that knows not 
danger, that is cheerful under privation 
and longing to be up and at them. One 
of the most characteristic traits in our 
Tommies is that their cheeriness is in 
measure of their discomfiture. In the 
very trenches up to their waists in wa
ter, they are tike snipe in the fens all 
right.”

Asked if he thought the war would 
tend to make people more religious. Fr. 
Vaughan replied, as carefully he weigh
ed his words:

“Be sure of this, that no one can come 
out of this war quite as he went into it, 
and I feel confident that those who ever 
had religion will gladly come back to it. 

The campaign to secure funds for the But how about those who have none? 
purchase of four field kitchens for the For them there is nothing to come back 
20th Battalion received a substantial to. I also think that those who 850 years 
boost this morning when Mayor Frink ago borrowed their religion from Ger- 
(koided to open a subscription list at many and have been drawing their so- 
city hall and to co-operate with those called rehgious v.ewsfromGerrmm pro- 
already interested in the movement. £■*>» and h.gher Critics ever smoe will 

A short time ago the matter was find that their souls have been deceived 
brought before the Common council with and cheated and starved almost to death 
the suggestion that the city might make by processes winch robbed them of vi- 
a grant for this purpose but at that ta Chnstian'ty nay of Christ himsclf 
time the commissioners felt that this without whom Ulmst.an.ty ,s no better 
was a part of the equipment which the than deceptive philosophy, 
government should supply if needed.
Since then the mayor has made inquiries 
and has been informed that, while ef
forts are made to supply the men with 
hot meals while they are in the trenches, 
this effort is relaxed when they retire 
from tile firing line for the rest period 
and that it is then that the field kitchens 
would be of great value in promoting 
the health and comfort of the men. As 
the militia department shows no signs 
of supplying the need, His Worship feels 
that the citizens may well be asked to 
contribute to this cause. He has opened 
a list at city • hall where contributions 
will be received and he also suggests that 
other lists might be opened at other 
places around the city.

The mayor opened the list with a per
sonal subscription of $50. Who will be 

ithe next?

THE PARTINGTON DRIVE 
(Fredericton Gleaner)

The Partington Pulp and Paper Com
pany’s drive on the Napadoggan wjll 
reach the main Nashwaak tonight, ac
cording to the reports received here to
day. There are about 8,000,000 feet In 
this drive, which has made rapid pro
gress during the past few days. , 

The Partington Company’s main drive 
on the Nashwaak, containing 17,000,000 
feet of lumber and 8,000,000 feet old 
lumber is coming along now and will be 
at The Narrows tonight or tomorrow.

At the home of-her son, Henry Boone, 
Tay Mills, York Co., last week Mrs. 
Hannah Boone died, aged 76 years. She 
is survived by one son, two daughters 
and two brothers.

COL. GEORGE HAM 
Vancouver World: — Colonel G. H.

THE BEST QUALITY. AT 
A REASONABLE

re ns
PRICE

Its Beauty Makes 
the Diamond^ PopularLOCAL FUND FORMARRIAGES

Rarity would not make every
body admire Diamonds. The 
world-wide demand for this 
gem if dyç to its unequalled 
beauty, and because 6f this 
matched splendor persons of 
refined taste are most eager to 
own Diamonds.

The great beauty of Sharpe 
Diamonds is due to the extreme 
care in selecting gems of fine 
color, perfect cutting arid ab
sence of detractory Haws, for 
the slightest tinge of yellow, 
smallest irregularity In cutting, 
or presence of a minute crack 
or spot, takes away from the 
Diamond’s beauty and value. 
Each Sharpe Diamond is guar
anteed as to color, quality, cut
ting and weight.

Until you have seen the Dia
mond Jewelry at Sharpe’s you 
have no idea of what exquisite 
ornaments can be made to sell 
for such inexpensive prices. 
Step in and look at Diamonds. 
You will not be asked to buy.

MORROW - ELLIOTT—On 
22, 1915, Rev. H. A. Cody united in 
marriage, William Morrow and Miss 
Nellie Elliott (Dingee) both of this city.

March

un-

DEATHS
PERSONALSSMITH—At Otinvitie, Queens Co., 

Barbra Ann Smith, aged 79 years.
COLE—At Fairville, on May 12, 1916, 

Mrs. Elizabeth Cole, aged seventy-six 
years, leaving two sons and two daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral Friday at 2.80 o’clock from 
the residence of Frank Allingham, Pros
pect street, Fairville.

KITCHIN—In this city on May 11, 
1915, after a lingering illness, Mrs. George 
Kitchin, leaving one daughter and three 
sons to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Harold Clarke, who has been attend
ing McGill University, Montreal, re
turned home today for the summer va
cation, accompanied by his sister Miss 
Grace.

Judge Barry of Fredericton was in 
the city yesterday.

Mrs. C. Reed of Sydney, C. B., with 
lier tittle daughter, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. ColweU ,89 Paradise 
row.

"Blood Is Thicker Than Water.”
“Practically these followers of thej 

German school have been evicted from i 
their old home, Catholicity, and left to! 
wander in the desert, without an oasis 

shelter. On the other hand,

Captain Cinq-Mars of the headquar
ters staff, 6th Brigade infantry, is in the 
city today after having spent some time 
in Halifax and Amherst.IN MEMORIAM or even a 

in no boasting spirit. I am proud to 
that there is no one in the know

In constructing a vault in the base
ment of a Los Angeles bank a plan has 
been followed which makes the six sides 
of the chamber visible to a watchman, 
and eliminates all chances of its being 
entered by tunneling beneath it. It is 
set on solid columns in the centre of a 
white-tiled pit, which is brightly illum
inated. To enable one to command a 
view of the space beneath the vault from 
the level above, mirrors have been ar
ranged on the floor at such an angle that 
eery part of the space is reflected in

DOUGLAS—In loving memory of 
Mrs. R. B. Douglas, who died on May
18, 1914.

say
but recognizes that this war has been 
a magnificent mission field for the Cath-

DAUGHTER LIZZIE. 
SARGEANT—In loving memory of 

Thomas N. Sergeant, who departed this 
Ufe on May 18, 1918.

"Thou art gone but not forgotten.”
WIFE AND FAMILY. 

PIKE—In loving memory of Horatio 
Gordon Pike, who departed this life 
May 12th, 1918.

“Gone, but not forgotten.”
ÏAMB&.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S ACa 
CATARRH POWDER £ Ova

.7

L L. Sharpe & Son,is sent direct tothe diseased parts bjr tha

clears the air pr-.sages, stops drop 
ZX)J pings in the th/oat and permanente 
m-2' It cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, 
ffcg 26c. a box ; blower free. Accept n< 

substitutes. Ail dealers or IRiWMA^

Jewelers and Opticiansy 21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN,NA
them,
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NIC 2035 POOR

Small Ads Must Reach 
This Office Before 12

Classified Ms of all kinds, also 
business “locals” must be in this 
office before 12, noon, on the day of 
publication.

Ads and locals sent in after that 
time will be inserted in the follow
ing day’s issue.

Times Advertising Dept

/
A New 

ft Straw 
F Hat

for[k
25 Cts.

WITH

* DY-O-LA
Straw Hat Color

DY-O-LA STRAW HAT COLOR is 
an ideal Straw Hat Color in every 
way—Not too glossy and still fast and 
water-proof. 4J Makes old hats look 
just like New; not like old hats painted 

Ç Also works well on Satin 
Slippers and Basket Work.
over.

25? A BOTTLE WITH BRUSH
Ask your Druggist or Dealer.

hardzon Co., 
Can.
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